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Tiger Futures 
Guiding Dawson County High School Students to Careers 

 

Congratulations! 
 
FCCLA State Results 
Knife Skills -  2nd place 
 Matthew Wyckoff 
Chapter in Review Display – 3rd Place 
 Emily Bottoms 
 Elizabeth Hudgins 
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Spring has been a very busy season for Early Childhood 
Education and FCCLA. In February, we volunteered at a 
basketball tournament held at Rock Creek Park. The 
proceeds from this tournament benefit Relay for Life. We also 
had five students who participated in Region STAR Event 
Competitions at Loganville High School. Christina Pope and 
Madison Charles competed in Chapter Service Project 
Display and were praised on their speaking performance. 
Diana Warren competed in Career Investigation Portfolio and 
earned a gold medal which advanced her to the state 
competition in Athens  in March. Emily Bottoms and Elizabeth 
Hudgins earned a bronze in Chapter in Review Display, which 
advanced them to state in March as well.  
     In March, we had students compete in the FCCLA state 
competitive events. Emily Bottoms and Elizabeth Hudgins 
placed 3rd in their Chapter in Review Display competition. 
While at state, Madison Charles also did a wonderful job while 
competing in the Creed Speaking Event. Hailey Lawson also 
performed well for her first Pie Baking Competition.  Matthew 
Wyckoff competed in the Knife Skills State event and placed 
2nd overall in his competition. Also in March, we set up a 

FCCLA Finishes 
Strong 
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Culinary 
Arts Has a 
Great 1st 

year 
 

    The Dawson County Culinary Arts Program made great strides in the spring semester.  We added 
our first Culinary 1 course with students showing growth in their culinary abilities.  FCCLA also had 
two competitors at the State FCCLA Culinary Events.  Haley Lawson competed in the Pie Baking 
Event and Matt Wyckoff competed in the Knife Skills Event.  Matt placed 2nd in the state in that 
event.  That is a great accomplishment in Dawson’s first year with a culinary program.  We are 
starting the planning process of moving into the old ROTC area once they move into their new 
facility.  We will be creating fabulous learning environment for our students. 
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booth at the Opening Day event at Rock Creek Park to 
raise awareness of FCCLA and its community 
involvement for the 2016-2017 school year. We held a 
raffle to help fund cords and stoles for senior FCCLA 
members meeting requirements to earn them. Later in 
March, we assisted with Meals by Grace which 
packages and delivers boxes of food to a families  in 
need. Early 
Childhood classes 
were invited to be 
celebrity readers 
for Dr. Seuss’s 
birthday at 
Robinson 
Elementary School.  
     As you can see, 
we have been 
involved in many 
activities this spring! 
All of these events 
would not have been 
successful without 
the help from the 
early childhood 
education students 
and FCCLA members 
who participated. 

Intro to Culinary Arts students completed a 

Chicken and Cream Sauce. 
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from the internet to boost the graphics in his 
game.  He was most proud of his fight scene in 
which he was able to create multiple stages.  He 
used coding he learned in class but he also 
expanded his learning through experimenting and 
Internet research. 
     Sophomore Jacob Wright used Xcode to create 
his final project because he could easily test the 
game on his iPhone.  “I knew a little about it and 
I wanted to widen my knowledge,” Wright said. 
     Junior Noah Tarte used Earsketch, which is a 
musical coding application that was developed by 
Georgia Tech.  “I just wanted to make something 
with music because I thought it would be cool,” 
Tarte said.  The most challenging part for Tarte 
was figuring out how to accept user input into his 
music. However, he found a way and made it so 
that the user of the program can help make the 
musical selections that are played. 
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     DCHS implemented the second course in the 
Computer Programming  Pathway this spring.  
Computer Science Principles taught students 
problem solving and coding principles using 
multiple computer languages and platforms.   For 
their final projects, students created awesome 
games and simulations using the technology of 
their choice. 
     Sophomore Ryan Waite chose to use Unity, 
which incorprates the C# language, to create his  
“Don’t Touch the Lava” game.  Waite said that 
he choose to use Unity because he felt like it 
would have better graphics and he really liked 
typing out the code instead of using a drag and 
drop environment.  His favoriate part of this 
coding adventure was when he successfully coded 
how to spawn enemies randomly.   
Sophomore Ryan Hart chose Stencyl because he 
liked the drag and drop coding blocks it provided. 
He also like that he was able to use animated gifs 

Picture: Sophomore Matthew Minnear creates a 
platform game in Unity. He chose to work with 
Unity because he felt that it was a more 
advanced game engine. 

Computer Science Principles Students  
Finish Final Projects 
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AirWatch Visual Designer 
Speaks to CTAE Classes 

Colleen Caparol, a DCHS alumni who is now a 
Senior Visual Designer for AirWatch, came to 
speak to the CTAE classes on February 27.   Ms 
Caparol graduated from UNG with a BA of 
Fine Arts in Studio Art.  She then went on to 
Pratt Institute in Brooklyn, NY to complete a 
Masters of Fine Arts: Digital Arts Concentration 
in Digital Imaging.  Ms. Caparol shared with 
our students how they can combine their talents 
in math, science, engineering, programming and 
art.  She showed them examples of some of the 
apps that she has designed and provided insights 
about working in the technology field. 
 

The unarmed platoon drill team, commanded by 
Sergeant Michael Pippin, competed in the state 
drill meet. The meet was held on March 4, 2017 at 
Griffin High School. 

Vietnam Veterans of America 
Scholarship 

Two of our cadets, Sydney 
McGinnis and Matthew 
Powell, received a scholarship 
from the Vietnam Veterans of 
America of Dawsonville, 
Georgia. Sydney received a 
$1,000 scholarship, and 

JROTC NEWS 
Unarmed Platoon Drill Team 

Takes on State 

JPA Inspection after  
3 years 

Mr. Max Denniston and Mr. Randy 
Smith of Cadet Command conducted 
the JPA Inspection for the Dawson 
County High School Junior ROTC 
battalion. Both gentlemen are 
representatives of the sixth brigade. The 
battalion received a score of 95.5%. 
Based on their score, DCHS JROTC is 
an Honor Unit with Dinstinction!   
Congratulations to Major Wiley, Sgt. 
Pamplin, and all of the cadets! 
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FFA Spring News 

Area Officer Elected 
 	  	  	  	  	  Cody	  Byess	  was	  recently	  elected	  to	  serve	  as	  the	  
Area	  I	  FFA	  Officer	  Team	  President	  on	  May	  9th.	  The	  
Area	  Banquet	  was	  held	  at	  Chattahoochee	  Technical	  
College	  in	  Jasper	  and	  this	  was	  where	  Cody	  completed	  
the	  final	  steps	  to	  become	  elected.	  Cody	  began	  the	  
process	  by	  completing	  a	  lengthy	  application	  including	  
his	  FFA	  involvement	  and	  why	  he	  wanted	  to	  become	  an	  
Area	  Officer.	  The	  second	  step	  was	  to	  take	  a	  quiz	  about	  
the	  general	  knowledge	  of	  FFA	  and	  it’s	  history.	  The	  
final	  step	  was	  to	  give	  a	  one	  minutes	  speech	  before	  the	  
banquet	  hall	  and	  earn	  the	  popular	  vote. 
     During this next year Cody will serve Area I FFA 
through traveling to Career Development Events, 
planning and implementing Area I Region Rally, and 
serving as an FFA Ambassador for Georgia FFA. We 
wish him the best of luck this coming year! 

On April 10-12 DCHS FFA hosted their annual 
Spring Plant Sale. The members learned 
entrepreneurial lessons through interacting with 
customers and handling customer service questions 
about the product. The first day was a success with 
over half the plant products going out the door. For 
sale were annual bedding plants, perennial plants, 
hanging baskets, and a variety of tomatoes and 
peppers. Money raised goes back into the 
Horticulture Program classes to provide funds to use 
for next years crops and to teach students the basics 
of plant science and hands on planting skills. Money 
is also raised to support student’s trips throughout 
the school year.  

FFA Plant Sale a Success 
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FFA Spring News continued 

Dawson County FFA Attends State Convention 
 

 At the end of April, 12 Dawson County 
FFA Members and High School students attended 
the State FFA Convention in Macon, GA. The 
Convention celebrates the accomplishments of 
Georgia FFA members throughout the past 
school year and provides leadership 
opportunities for students to learn from. This 
year there were over 5,000 Georgia FFA 
members who attended the Convention.  
 
 



 

 

WBL: Work Based 
Learning 

The Work-Based Learning program at Dawson County 
High continues to grow and expand opportunities for high 
school juniors and seniors to experience career 
based on-the-job training.  As the end of the 
2016-2017 school year comes to a close, 
Program participation numbers report a total 
of  112 students logging in 18,126 hours in 
their internship job sites.   
 
These students continue to gain 

career experience and training in 
their job settings. 
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Patrick Rice  
Technology Pathway 
Dawson County IT Department 

 
Ana Swanger 

Early Childhood Education Pathway 
Robinson Elementary School 

Grade 3 – Amy Swafford 
Grade 5 – Michelle Richardson 

 

Patrick Moody 
Medical Career Pathway 
Northeast Georgia Medical Center 
Medical 400 Plaza 

 

CeCe Formon 
Marketing Career Pathway  
Dawson County Chamber of Commerce 

 

Natalie Glass & Emma Perkins 
Public Service Career Pathway 

Dawson County Sheriffs Department 
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Thank You!  
 
     I would like to thank the teachers and 
students for making the Dawson County CTAE 
program a successful, thriving part of the 
culture at DCHS.   
     This past year, students and teachers worked 
hard and had many accomplishments.  Not only 
did our students win at the region and state 
levels in their Career Tech Organizations, we 
had representation at the national level in HOSA and FBLA.  Gabby Buchans represented DCHS in 
Orlando, Florida at the National HOSA Convention, competing in Job Seeking Skills.  Luke Ellis and 
Marley Hamby represented DCHS in Anaheim, California at the National FBLA Convention.  They 
competed in Publication Design and finished 3rd in the nation. Congratulations to these three students for a 
job well done! 
     Each of our career pathways culminates in an End of Pathway Assessment (EOPA), at the end of the 
third course in a sequence of three courses. This year we tested approximately 156 students, gave 208 
tests (some students completed more than one career pathway this year).  Our students had a 67% pass 
rate total! Many of the tests these students take are national certification tests.  Kudos go to the Early 
Childhood Education, and Food Nutrition pathways for achieving a 100% pass rate on their EOPAs.  This 
past years’ graduating class had 164 pathway completers. 
     I know that as a program you, the teachers and students, will continue to amaze me and make DCHS 
proud.  
 
WE ARE: ONE DAWSON!  
 
Stacy Martin  
CTAE Director/AP Dawson County High School 
 

DAWSON COUNTY

Career, Technical, and Agricultural Education


